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La Capital Tacos
"Mexican Food in Chinatown"

by Hungry Dudes

+1 514 873 5255

If you're in the mood for a flavorful meal, infused with the traditional
flavors of Latin cuisine, then La Capital Tacos won't disappoint. This hip
Mexican eatery may seem out of place in Chinatown, but if the crowds
that gather here are any indication, the oddity of its location is in no way a
deterrent. The shrimp and pork tacos are the clear favorites, although
there's ample variety to suit every taste and preference with a few
vegetarian options as well. Every dish on the menu is packed full of the
vibrant flavor and freshness that Mexican cuisine is known for. Stop by La
Capital Tacos for a delicious meal that is sure to keep you coming back for
more.
www.lacapitaltacos.ca/

info@lacapitaltacos.ca

1096 Boulevard SaintLaurent, Montreal QC

Escondite
"Contemporary Mexican Eats"

by Marler

+1 514 419 9755

If you are in the mood for Mexican fare, but are tired of the usual
offerings, head to Escondite for a taste of creative, new Mexican fare.
Roughly translating to Hideout, the chefs at this Mexican eatery
incorporate a touch of contemporary flavor without altering the original
essence of the meal. Feast on inventive delicacies like Shrimp Ceviche
and El Clandestino which is a smoked meat taco. You can wash down the
meals with a few house crafted tequilas for a more authentic experience
or go for one of their signature drinks like La Papaya or Michelada. Set in
a cozy, welcoming ambience, you are sure to love Escondite, whether you
come here alone or bring your pals in tow.
www.escondite.ca/

1206 Avenue Union, Montreal QC

Lola Rosa Cafe
"Quaint Bistro, Classy Comfort Food"

by Mike Saechang

+1 514 287 9337

Located at 545 Milton Avenue in the Montreal’s Milton-Parc
neighborhood, Lola Rosa’s proximity to McGill University attracts both
students and locals to its vegetarian, Mexican fusion cuisine. The
restaurant also offers vegan and gluten-free options. Inside is seating for
40 diners; at each table, a set of pull-drawers contains notes and drawings
from previous patrons, which often include funny messages, love notes,
and other mementos. Menu items range from simple salads to the famous
nacho plate. Portions are small, but filling. Try the Lola’s Nachos or
polenta dish, and for dessert, anything will do! Meals range from CAD8 to
CAD12. Lola Rosa has a full liquor license and accepts cash, debit, and
credit cards. It is easily accessible from McGill Metro Station, and the 80
and 24 buses.
lola-rosa.ca/

545 Milton Avenue, Montreal QC

3 Amigos
"Mexican Meals"

by jules:stonesoup

+1 514 939 3329

3 Amigos is specially designed to give you authentic Mexican meals at
cheap rates. Specializing in Cajun and Tex-Mex cuisine, 3 Amigos has
been voted as the best Mexican Restaurant 2012. The ambiance is
beautifully combines fiery flavors with a chilled-out ambiance. This
restaurant is perfect for a fun-filled get-together with friends over fajitas,
tacos and margaritas.
3amigosrestaurant.com/

1657 Sainte-Catherine Street West,
Montreal QC

Tejano Bbq Burrito
"Toothsome Burritos"

by stu_spivack

+1 514 303 3500

Tejano Bbq Burrito brings about an amalgamation of two favorites,
Mexican food and BBQ and their exciting burritos are always well received
by locals and tourists alike. Choose your base then go on and select the
hot ingredients, try the Spanish rice if you are looking for a veggies treat
but indulge in the spiced pulled pork if you are a meat lover. Any Mexican
dish is incomplete without some salsa and guacamole, so go on and add a
generous amount of those. Grab a seat nearby and dig into your fantastic
creation.
www.tejanobbqburrito.co
m/

info@tejanobbqburrito.com

511 rue De Courcelle,
Montreal QC

El Rey del Taco
"World of Mouth-Watering Tacos"

by sporkist

El Rey del Taco is a lively local restaurant that serves up some of the best
tacos in town. The charming little eatery is forever thronged with hungry
diners craving a touch of Latin spice. The menu features all the usual
favorites, including tacos, burritos and quesedillas, each topped with
delicious homemade sauces and oodles of authentic flavor. The outdoor
area is especially popular, so be sure to arrive early to snag yourself a
table. The eatery shares space with a small grocery store where you can
pick up a variety of snacks and Mexican ingredients on your way out.

+1 514 274 3336

232 Rue Jean-Talon East, Montreal QC
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